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Introduction
In his book The Creative Economy, the British business strategist John Howkins (2002) predicted that creativity will invigorate the manufacturing, service, retail, and entertainment industries beyond the deficient development of information and software. In the case of Korea, the country has been industrialized within merely half a century, and has maintained economic growth by developing IT and digital-based knowledge and information with manufacturing industries. However, after the global economic crisis in 2008, Korea has stepped into a stage of sluggish development, and it became crucial to find a way to have alternative innovation within an existing industry basis. In 2013, the new Korean government has implemented the concept of 'the creative economy' in national strategies to solve these problems by developing services and contents that focused on creative convergence industries. This system was built to cooperate and support various spectrums, and clarify vital relationships between the government, enterprises, and universities. Students with competence and experience obtained through the overall innovation processes of commercializing creative ideas are ideal for the creative workforce which enterprises are looking for, and this transition of system will provide opportunities to reinforce national competitiveness as a result. In this paper, we will propose a "Students Customized Creative Education Model" based on open innovation by reconstructing internal and external systems of universities and support projects to foster creative talents suitable for the creative economy. Subsequently, we will analyze the performance results and discuss the direction of future development.
Research question
How can we create a way to drive student involvement in the innovation process of commercializing creative ideas?
Methods
The scope, content, and method of this study were as follows: First, through literature review, the current situation was examined based on concepts and relations of the creative economy and open innovation, and the need for a convergence education curriculum based on interests between enterprises, government, and universities was also reviewed. Second, a case study was carried out in other universities under the operation system of a creative convergence education curriculum, and its execution, including contents, configurations, and operating conditions was analyzed. Based on this research, the government's support projects from inside and outside the university and the non-government enterprise supports such as competitions were redefined, and the innovation process capable of commercializing creative ideas was constructed into the creative educational model. This new concept model was configured to compensate for the needs and outcomes of students as the main benefiters of education. Third, the proposed model, the CHEESE program, was used for upperclassman designengineering students at Kumoh National Institute of Technology, South Korea between 2013 and 2015. The comprehensive earnings and results from the extended case studies were analyzed. Through the analysis of theoretical studies, case studies, and results from the established model, the direction of future development for the specialized creative education curriculum was proposed (Fig. 1) .
Literature review

Creative economy
The world economy is undergoing a crisis as it enters a serious low-growth era after the global financial crisis of 2007-08. The era-leading core growth-paradigm proposed new alternatives that focused on "value-oriented" in order to overcome these problems. Coy (2000) emphasized the emergence of a new economic system and defined the term "creative economy" to mean the economic structure where individual creativity, imagination, and ideas act as the key elements to generate social wealth. Lee (2013) suggested that as the knowledge-based society was established in South Korea, the support and preparation for the creative economy era that consist of integrated and creative industries as pivots, are the growth engines to lead the full-fledged knowledge and information age effectively. Particularly in Korea, the government since 2008 has engaged in various support policies for the "creative economy" in the direction of the national administration (Table 1) .
Open innovation
The traditional closed innovation paradigm is no longer operating in the management and development of creative economy. Chesbrough (2003) mentioned that "In the closed innovation paradigm, they are screened and filtered during the research process. Although there were many ideas, few of them were available outside the walls of these firms. He added that in a changing era, there will be more opportunities of practicing with consumers, beyond listening to the voice of consumers or judging the ideas within the enterprise. Also, in this process, Chesbrough (2003) insisted that "the practice of learning (learning by doing)" is significant in open innovation.
In order to nurture the creative talents for a creative economic era, the universities should be aware the consumers are the students, who are the center of education. By considering the students as consumers of education, it is essential to understand what is required at each step in the process for the students who want to realize their own creative ideas. Likewise, this context applies to the industry's efforts in responding to rapidly changing markets. Kodama and Shibata (2015) contended the importance of the consumer-centric approach by stating that "people don't know what they want until you show it to them. That's why I never rely on market research. Our task is to read things that are not yet on the page." Nho (2016) insisted that "Open innovation is regarded as a crucial methodology for the growth of organizations such as universities and public research institutes as well as companies. Open innovation explains why knowledge sharing and cooperative work between in and out-bound of organizations are important." The scope of R&D consisting mainly of university professors with expertise is no longer research based, yet the concept is extending to the activities associated with business in the concept of R&BD (Research & Business Development). Increasingly, the university will be encouraged to transfer those ideas into innovative products, rather than basic research. Beyond the level of the scientific or foundational research conducted in the existing universities, the practical ideas which are appropriate for the market at the level of utilizing the foundation or companies' ideas will be needed in the short term. In order to actualize the learning environment through research and practice in the university, the role of the government and external companies are crucial. Chesbrough (2003) stated that "In many industries today, the logic supporting an internally oriented, centralized approach to R&D has become obsolete. Useful knowledge is widespread in many industries, and ideas must be used with alacrity if they are not to be lost. These factors create the new logic of Open Innovation, which embraces external ideas and knowledge in conjunction with internal R&D. This logic offers new ways to create value, along with the continuing need to claim a portion of that value." In basic open innovation, external ideas and knowledge in conjunction with internal R&D were created and formed into the new logic and new value.
Fostering creative talents
With the aim of human resource development for the creative economy era, universities have played an important role. In order to attain the creative economy, Lee (2013) created the countermeasures for each organization: companies, central government, local governments, university and research institutes, and the public. Above all, he argued that in universities, it is more important to strengthen the convergence program and groundwork of convergence human resource cultivation, as well as foundations. This means that the orientation and structure of university education have to be designed in accordance with the relevant formation of the balanced requirements and roles of universities, companies, and the government. In addition, Ortega and Bagnato (2015) remarked that the university should be the generator of knowledge and indicated that "a university should not serve merely as a site for training human resources and course administrators, but needs to be a shaper of behavior and skills for the development of innovation with a direct impact on society." For the students, it is important to perceive the feasibility of the idea through practice of innovation process and fill the gaps between research and development, which are caused by the different goals. Yun, Lee, et al. (2016) observed the markets/industry as "many subjects whom we meet in markets pay more attention to business models than anything else", and "the necessity of new business models for access to new markets and new business models created by the combination of technologies and markets is being intensified more than ever". These characteristics of markets support the purpose of fostering creative talents that student can penetrate a market more easily, especially whom with innovative/creative skills and potential ideas can be developed.
The importance of creative convergence education Ito (2013) , who works for the integrated education organization MIT Lab, asserted that "Creativity is difficult to achieve through the education based on existing manufacturing and mass production. It should be constructed that group and atmosphere to be creative, where interest and passion of students can be displayed." This is relevant to frequent attempts of operating university programs focused on Problem Based Learning (PBL), Wilkerson (1996) . PBL, which started in McMaster University Medical School in Canada in 1960, believes that student-centered learning cultivates students' positive attitudes and confidence through a troubleshooting process where they face problems in a real context, which results in effective self-directed learning (Barrows 1996) . Also, Yun, Yang, et al. (2016) mentioned "many pieces of knowledge that determine the amounts and qualities of individual humans' decision making and behaviors are of fundamental differences because of the variations among individuals, which are made through autonomous learning that surpasses humans' direct learning.". When students are able to utilize their knowledge and autonomous learning skills, students learn the way of finding the optimal solution by undergoing trials and errors, and by doing that individual students can reflect one's strong and weak points in terms of practices and time management. For students, as they are preparing to enter the society and industry field, the correlations between the industry and university are essential in terms of acquiring practical experiences and applying their knowledge at a working-level. But also for the industry and government, this method is beneficial in fostering talents to drive industrialization within a rapid globalization and technological evolution (Etzkowitz 1997) . In summary, the three fields must be linked to form a virtuous circle structure to provide the dynamics of the creative economy. In order to foster students' creative talents, convergence education based on concept of open innovation (system supported by internal/external exchanges) should be achieved, which will eventually develop students' creativity. Creative economy becomes the background for active exchanges in each field (Fig. 2) .
Limitation of previous research on student education
As studied above, previous research has focused on the effects of education itself rather than focusing on students who are consumers of education. Therefore, this study focused on autonomous activities and processes of students who are major consumers of education beyond the scope of pedagogical research. This is a result of planning and operating a program that reflects reality, which is a differentiated characteristic of this paper, and it is meaningful to establish a reality-oriented activity into academics.
Case studies: creative convergence education program
Domestic and international institutions systemically promote various policies by maintaining a system to lead and prepare for the flow of convergence, for example, between technology, liberal arts, and design, which is happening all across the industries. In particular, design is considered to be the core branch to lead the convergence flow of the creative economy and a number of plans are being prepared to utilize them in various fields. The design for advanced countries, from a convergence aspect, is an important factor that commercializes the idea and makes user-centric products. Therefore, realizing that design capabilities that support the infrastructure is essential, they are introducing policies to develop design skills (Europe 2020 flagship initiative innovation union, 2010). Thus, the convergence of university education is becoming more essential in order to support the activity of an institute that is based on a convergence policy, which is the essential way to prepare for the upcoming future. Recently, training creative convergence talent is a major issue in education, and to achieve this, design related convergence education is mainly being operated by Korea, which emphasizes the convergence of science, technology, and the arts. There are also a number of programs overseas being operated such as D-School in Stanford University and the Double Master's Joint Course, MA &MSc from King's college London due to an early realization in the importance of creative convergence education, and has achieved effective results. In the case of Korea, Education courses operated by universities such as Seoul National University and UNIST gets supported Through National supported program called 'convergence design universities promotion business'. As comparative research shows in Table 2 , the curriculum of design-oriented creative convergence education at six domestic and foreign universities usually takes place in postgraduate studies based on major courses. Seoul National University in Korea has attempted to operate design-oriented creative convergence courses in their undergraduate program. This indicates that creative convergence education should be proactively executed in the early stage, and suggests the extended possibility of the curriculum to be established within undergraduate courses.
Analyzing CHEESE program in open innovation
The CHEESE Program is a volitional program that specializes in engineering manpower training for advanced undergraduate design-engineering students. This program started in 2013 and is still being run in 2016. The CHEESE program is based on the engineering and design amalgamated creative education process model, where experience and the learning of integrated creativity are linked with patents, open exhibition, and commercialization with results that were gained through the design engineering convergence process from research, idea, design, prototyping, and evaluation. This open innovation concept based model has a goal of providing an entrepreneurial spirit and giving students an opportunity to try commercialization by having students to share their ideas and link them with internal and external supports. This program has realigned the student-centered process and related systems to utilize various systems, which have been supported from the university's internal and external support as part of training the creative manpower to have an entrepreneurial spirit, which is suitable for the creative economy era. Furthermore, this program was created to supply material and environmental support, short-term outcomes and rewards, and various experiences that consider the students' specialty and circumstances (Table 3) .
On the left hand side of Fig. 3 , we can see the previous situation before the CHEESE program was executed, where each project was operated independently and the students received support from enterprises of different purposes such as manpower training, industry-university cooperation, and authentication business. We defined this as a closed innovation system. Since this system was not systemically linked between the supporting systems in one flow, temporary performance was derived as an outcome, yet it was difficult to consolidate the outcomes efficiently and effectively. In contrast, in an open innovation system, which is used in the CHEESE program, the relocated configuration based on existing support projects focuses on student-centered activities with consistency and persistency, where the quality and educational effectiveness of outcomes can be improved. For the students, it is important to perceive the feasibility of the idea at every step of practice throughout the entire innovation process to fill the gaps between research and development that are caused by the different goals (Fig. 4) .
According to Oganisjana (2015) , 11 necessary requisites (experience, knowledge, advice, problem solving, new ideas, other view of life, creativity, inspiration & motivation, critical thinking, creation, support, intergenerational awareness, new opportunities) for convergence exchange inside of the university (entrepreneurs, students, university education) have been extracted from the students' position and, apparently, these requisites are worthwhile for an open innovation environment and intergenerational collaboration. As indicated in the diagram below, these requisites can be reclassified to the necessary requisites for the CHEESE program. These requisites also Implications from Open innovation -Includes applying for patent/intellectual property rights and registration process in early stage of process. -Considers commercialization with practical results such as awards and applying for patents and foundation. -Short-term compensation in connection with internal and external support programs for results at each stage share the same context of students' needs and valuable elements that the program tries to offer (Table 4 ).
Internally, typical projects supported inside the university include the ACE and LINK projects, which is Advancement of College Education and Leaders in Industry-University Cooperation. ACE is a government supported project that is trying to create "good teaching universities". The project selects universities that have distinct features and competitiveness in order to create an outstanding model, which is diverse and pacesetting in undergraduate education, which realizes an ideology in establishing the university's vision and ideal "man of ability". The project also supports the development and management of the universities' voluntary educational process so that the education support system can be improved in general. In addition, ACE creates an educational program and system to meet the demand of an industrial society, as it reinforces undergraduate students' employability and foundation ability by aiming to train manpower in order to support the country's competitiveness through advancing undergraduate education for tech+ manpower cultivation ( Table 5 ). The LINC project pursues the realization of a creative economy ecosystem, which enables universities and companies to grow together. It aims to create and diffuse various industrial cooperation leading models through supporting the industrial cooperation family company, achieving a 60% employment rate of local universities, and choosing industrial cooperation leading universities. For this, the model reinforces the support of breaking away from the engineering universities' center of industrial cooperation and foundation, and supports the creation of various leading models by giving modularized and dimensionalized support through local industry-based characterization. In addition, the LINC project enhances the possibility of maintaining industrial cooperation and reinforcing the role of industrial cooperation through restructuring the industrial cooperation-friendly system and phased business management. In other words, the project wants to create a business where companies put the universities' technology and human resources to use, and where universities reinforce the education and research capability that satisfy the industrial setting demand and forming characterization. These support projects were created to support students in gaining capability by linking internal and external activities. These projects include environmental support such as studios, idea competitive exhibition entry support, and prototype manufacturing support (Table 5) .
Externally, there is a project supported by the Korean government for business and foundations related to creative manpower cultivation and creative economy vitalization. It consists of an integrated support system that links mentor connection, exhibition, prototype manufacturing support, and route to market in each step to the idea of commercialization from supporting an active environment such as studios. In addition, there are various design awards and competitions for acknowledging differentiation and the standard of idea and possibility of realization. This project helps students to get to know the marketability. Occasionally, external companies affiliate themselves with commercialization when good ideas are discovered through those announcements and exhibitions. In terms of humans and material, the external support has larger expandability than university support systems. The external support is effective when university supported ideas are actualized. In the next section, we will examine what kind of activity and supports have been taken to perform the entire process through the following 2 cases, which were real outcomes of the proposed "CHEESE program" (Table 5 ).
Case 1: student A
Outline -Product name: Cleanse (Clens) -Product description: "Clens" is a new concept of a disposable contact lens case that solves sanitation problems, including bacterial infections caused by unavoidable external touch such as lens tweezers and fingers. Clens is an item that uses the structure of small cymbals. When users push the bottom side to upwards, the feature stretches while embracing the finger, which enables users to wear the lens without the need for lens tweezers or touching the lens with fingers. As a result, users feel less bothered because there is no external touch and concerns of bacterial infection decreases. This product is ideal for those who highly regard sanitation and eyeball health. 
Phased activity Caused by Proposed Model (CHEESE program)
Student A developed this idea from a club activity to solve the inconvenience she felt in her daily life. She actualized and developed the idea by utilizing the "CHEESE program" Fig. 5 Product image of Clens step-by-step and having a support system. The ideas realized in each step became a resource and basis for the project to be developed. A long and difficult process of developing new products could have been experienced due to the short-term outcome such as patent applications, awards, and exhibitions, and continuous stimulation with rewards was gained in every step.
① Inspiration & Motivation
The (internal) study of making ideas was done in the "laboratory resident" activity, which was supported by the ACE project. The laboratory activities created an environment for coming up with ideas, so participants were able to discuss the direction of the product's development. Through a regularly conducted idea verification time, the item for "hygienic lens container" was discovered (Table 6) . ② Experience (Internal open innovation) discovering problems by progressing research about development items and defining was processed through the "Start-up Club" activity, which was supported by the LINC project. Indirect experience in product development was obtained by gaining support to attend idea expositions, various exhibitions, or do market research (Table 6) .
③ Ideation & Visualization
When an organized idea concept comes out, it is visualized to features such as modeling and rendering. The concept becomes ready to be applied to a claim and presented to others (Table 6) . (Internal open innovation) Attending global events can happen through the support of the LINK project in patent and intellectual property applications about idea (a) and international travel expenses for (b) design award attendance fees and awards. This linking between external and internal support systems helps makes students' ideas become more valuable (Table 6) .
(External open innovation) The German "Reddot" Design Award, which is one of the world's three major design awards, is an opportunity to make ideas be verified at a world-wide level (only 5.1% of a total of 4761 attendants from 60 countries are selected as winners) and the ideas were submitted through the support of the university, and selected as a winner (2014.9.6) ( Table 6) . ④ Prototyping The prototype becomes supported by being selected as a creative idea that is most likely to be commercialized. This process occurs by having the students apply for the "Creative Prototyping is a stage where the idea is actualized from the concept, and production costs are directly invested into it. This makes this step important for students to go through (Table 6 ).
⑤ Evaluation
(External open innovation) Students had an opportunity to verify the possibility of idea commercialization through market research and evaluation by exhibiting in a creative economy exposition in 2015 at Seoul Coex, which was held by the support of several Korean government institutions and organizations, where creative economic activities mainly occur. By targeting people who participate in the exposition, the product's acceptance and attraction, results after evaluating the required improvements, design suitability, functional interest, and facilities of use were evaluated intensely. Participating in this exposition became an opportunity to examine the future progress of "commercialization", as the purchase intention and marketability was shown to be above average (Table 6) .
⑥ Commercialization
(External open innovation) The German company "Innovartis", a leading idea commercialization specialist, visited the creative economy exposition in 2015. They signed an MOU as they considered the product "Clens" highly. In addition, they promised to cooperate and help serve actively commercialization enterprises or with the technology licensing that may occur in the future (Table 6 ).
Case 2: student B
Outline -Product name: The changing face tissue case -Product description: This cute shape tissue case not only acts as a case, but is also aware whenever the tissue pops up by utilizing Arduino and PIR sensors (Passive Infrared Sensor). The shape of the tissue case's eyes, which was designed with LED, changes according to the frequency of tissues popping up. This case intends to make users pay attention to the environment by inducing users to economize tissues.
-Progress period: 2014.9~2015.5 -Major Performances: Recipient of Gumi University's Eighth Invention and Founding Idea Competition Award (Creative Korea) and the World's Woman Invention Competition Award (KIWIE); acquired design patent; made a contract with GDP Design Company and MOU, as well as technology licensing (Fig. 6 ).
Phased activity caused by proposed model (CHEESE Program)
Student B also developed and actualized the idea by utilizing the step-by-step activity of the "CHEESE program" and support system. In this case, the prototyping stage was supposed to be the main consideration, but the product was a developed working mock-up that considers both hardware and software through the design and technology convergence educational program. This experience shows that by going through the process of making an actual real activation and improving it in creative education, the commercialization of ideas is very important. The students experience a practical way of adding more value into creative ideas by utilizing technological ideas that only exist in imagination. In this case, short-term achievement was also gained in every stage (patents, awards, exhibitions), and outcomes were achieved by following technology licensing for commercialization.
① Inspiration & Motivation
(External) The students get stimulus and are inspired by continuously discovering ideas through various seminars and exhibitions that are was held by district design promotion institutions DGDC (Daegu Gyeong-Buk Design Center). The students also do idea excavating and project activities by acting as a KDM member (Korea Design Membership: system which selects design-related students who have competitiveness), which links school activities with international activities (Table 7) . ② Experience (Internal) Many students worked together as a team through the "Start-up club" activity, which was supported by the LINK project. The students worked together on a theme of idea excavating utilizing 3D printing. One of the individual ideas, the tissue case, was selected, which was then quickly prototyped. The idea was actualized through numerous 3D printing experiments. This process became an opportunity and experience to verify ideas freely through utilizing 3D printing support, not just in the laboratory, but also in the university (Table 7) . ③ Ideation & Visualization (Internal) Design rights were applied through patent and intellectual property applications. This was supported by the LINK project. (2015/2/5) ( Table 7) . ④ Prototyping (Internal) prototype production was supported by the Foundation Club activity, which was supported by the LINK project. Flaws were reformed after a number of test productions for continuous operations from the idea stage (Table 7) . ⑤ Evaluation (Internal open innovation) In the university, the KIT Engineering Fair is held once a year. The KIT Engineering Fair is an exhibition which enables students to present their research outcomes. Through this exhibition, the companies and individuals have an opportunity such as cooperating together and presenting awards to projects that had outstanding results. The participants also can look at valuable ideas or technology. The developed tissue case was selected as an outstanding product and was selected for a competitive exhibition. In addition, the expenses associated with applying for the competitive exhibition was supported through the ACE project (Table 7) . (External open innovation) The project obtained a participation award from Creative Korea in 2014, and a Silver Award and Dongguk University Chancellor Award from 'KIWIE (Korea International Women's Invention Exposition) in 2015, which was sponsored by the Korean Invention Institute (Table 7) . ⑥ Commercialization (Internal/External) A stake contract was completed with the GDP Design Company, which is a family company that made an agreement with Kumoh National Institute of Technology through the KIT Engineering Fair in 2015. A technology licensing fee was given after technology licensing in order to commercialize the product in 2015. The project was also paid according to the idea's share ratio (Table 7) .
Results and discussion: academic contribution & implication
The suggested CHEESE program model was conducted, targeting upper level undergraduate students who are studying in industrial engineering design from 2013 to 2015. Every year, the activity result has obtained better outcomes, as it is shown in the graph below (Fig. 7) . This means that the program, which was systematically built for supporting the activity in each step for developing one's own ideas, helped students to become stimulated for creative activities. In particular, the increased number in competition is highly significant in terms of preparing the opportunity, as students refine their ideas and receive objective verification on their ideas through external showcases. When a new program based on open innovation has applied, it was confirmed that students' creative talents and their ability in actualizing their ideas have improved. This is an academic contribution of open Innovation as a new model of educational program. The graph was created in order to observe each category. It shows that a total of 31 patents were applied in 3 years (10 cases of patents and 14 cases of design rights were registered). This created a 77.42% productivity achievement ratio of application contrast. The number of ideas that was applied to competition was 165 with 75 cases among them awarded. This forms a success rate of 45.45%, an industrial competitive exhibition rate of 72.09%, and a design award rate of 36.07%. In the case of design awards, 5 cases among the 44 cases were international awards, which achieved in drawing global level ideas in the short-term. In addition, the engineering based industrial design convergence program performance result showed outstanding performance in engineering competitive exhibitions. This shows that it is more effective when design thinking or technology is used in projects. The projects that were supported for making prototypes were able to bring linking results such as presenting in exhibitions and conferences or awards in competitive exhibitions and technology licensing. Unlike the existing convergence program, which consists of a postgraduate course, it is shown that there is a possibility of continuous development in the proposed model, in terms of having a self-regulation undergraduate program. However, even though there were numerous challenges in the extent of arranging idea concepts, considering the characteristics of a creative educational model in undergraduate studies, it has been proven that there is a limitation in the actual business associated activities such as foundation or commercialization. There is an obvious difference from the result of standardizing differentiated ideas to making products that consider the actual development and marketability. It is shown that there is need for designing an advanced program to support it. If an improved model is developed that links undergraduate programs and postgraduate programs, good results could be obtained (Table 8 ).
In summary, the three related fields through the proposed model are interconnected to form a virtuous cycle structure. Open Innovation, in which the demand for industry and students is composed of internal/external systems, is embodied as a customized education program. Eventually, students who experience these programs improve their adaptability to the industry. It becomes the basis for building relations between industry, government, and schools ( Fig. 8) . 
Limit & conclusion
This study had a test operation after the CHEESE program was designed. There are limits to generalization and standardization due to insufficient cases as it is conducted for specific volunteered students. Also it has not been able to apply the needs of industry in depth as it is made in the undergraduate course. The CHEESE program is a creative convergence education based on open innovation where new systems and management methods are prepared to cultivate talented people that are needed in a creative economy era. The functions of the proposed concept, "Student Customized Creative Education Model", are as follows:
1. Conceptualization of creative education model that cultivates creative people to improve their intellectual added value and recreate knowledge needed in a creative economy (intellectual based) era. 2. This model will cultivate convergence ability, which gives solutions based on overall knowledge that considers the market, technology, and users in a balanced way, in order to solve complicated problems that occur in the field. 3. The model will allow students to obtain experience and encourage confidence through a series of practice processes that plan, design, produce, and evaluate in a self-directed way based on acquired knowledge. 4. The model will encourage leadership that constructs opportunities while linking the internal and external parts of university supporting projects, as well as effective and efficient communication and management of team work in each stage.
For students, the most meaningful aspect of this proposed model is actualizing and developing their own ideas, as well as being able to realize the professional process that is more than just the level of thinking ideas. In addition, the project helps students overcome various challenges and provides other opportunities by having students obtain long-term outcomes, while receiving short-term stimulus, encouragement, and rewards from the overall supporting system.
